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Election Integrity Springs Forth in April - Micro to Macro - And How You Can Help 
Message from CPOC President Deborah Pauly, J.D. 

        We continue to grow and expand CPOC’s reach each month. Our March meeting featured 11 of the 
23 candidates, vying for 9 seats as an Orange County Superior Court Judge. It was very well-attended by 
patriots from around the county and 8 new members joined after the meeting. CPOC invited all 23 judi-
cial candidates, who were given an opportunity to present themselves, their backgrounds and creden-
tials. Then they fielded two randomly drawn questions from a range of 16 questions designed to dis-
cern judicial temperament and philosophy. A twelfth candidate was unable to attend last minute due to 
courtroom responsibilities. Three of the five candidates for Seat #30, were contacted the day before 
our event due to the unique and most unusual nature of filings for that seat, when Judge Frank Ospino 
died after declaring his intent to seek re-election. Those three were unable to attend, but sent messag-
es that were read to those in attendance.  
       
           We know that some of you could not attend because we had to move to a lunchtime meeting in 
order to accommodate St Patrick’s Day evening festivities at the Santa Ana Elks Lodge. As a public ser-
vice, the candidates were videotaped and edited for length by James Wallace. There is a 4-part series 
from that forum on the CPOC website, which you will find under The Cal Report heading. We also fea-

tured “The People’s Choice” for Attorney General Eric Early. You will find his presentation there under Part 4 of the series. Expect 
CPOC to release “Recommendations of the Board” in the coming weeks for those races. 
        
        These judicial races are county-wide. You can vote for all 9 seats that are up for election. These races are down ticket. So, we 
must be sure to vote the entire ballot. Do not ignore these races. Once they win a seat on the bench, it is nearly impossible to 
unseat an incumbent judge, no matter what they do. The judiciary is our last line of defense. Little judges at the district-level 
today become the big judges at the appellate and supreme court levels tomorrow.  
          
          April’s meeting will return to the regular evening dinner schedule…and it’s going to be a doozy! You don’t want to miss it.  
 
           April is all about Election Integrity and CPOC’s own Election Integrity Committee, lead by Chairman James Peters, will pre-
sent data, hard truths and plans for how to address voting irregularities. We will hear from the Election Integrity Project-
California and than receive a federal perspective on how we fit into the bigger picture of securing, preserving and protecting the 
sanctity of our votes. Volunteer opportunities will be presented. This is an all-hands-on-deck emergency. We’ll wrap up the Elec-
tion Integrity focus by hearing from Rachel Hamm the leading candidate for California Secretary of State, where the rubber 
meets the road on statewide voting. 
 
         We have been working and supporting the School Choice initiative since early December. Bob Walters, OC Chairman for the 
School Choice Initiative, reminds us that petitions are due by April 6. So, if you have any completed petitions they must be 
mailed directly to the central collection center at 600 Lincoln Avenue, Pasadena 91109. Do not delay. According to Bob, it’s very 
close. 
 
        No Jab? No Job? No WAY!!! CPOC participated in another successful grassroots effort to expose and lobby against another 
bad bill working its way through Sacramento, which produces a never-ending stream of bad bills. AB1993 would have mandated 
that anyone employed in California, including independent contractors, had to get a vaccine in order to work in the state. Isn’t 
that just outrageous? The bill was slated to be heard in the Labor and Employment Committee on March 30 2022, but after be-
ing inundated with activist phone calls opposing the bill, the author withdrew it.  
 
        Finally, be sure to mark your calendar now for May 19, 5:30 p.m. We will host a fun and informative Pre-Primary Candidates 
PARADE AT THE PODIUM. Every Orange County voter is invited to attend this candidate mixer in a Trade Show environment. 
Think All-American food fare at rock bottom prices. We want this to be affordable to everyone. If you know a candidate for fed-
eral, state or county office, let them know they should sign up to attend.  
 
Details are on our website: ConservativePatriotsofOC.org. 

http://ConservativePatriotsofOC.org
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 The Biden Administration is lifting 

 Title 42 — a regulation to turn away 

 migrants on public health grounds 

 due to COVID — which, will make 

 illegal immigration problems worse.     

 

   Submitted by Carol Bowen, Financial Officer & 

   Festival of Trees chairman.    

      

APRIL   
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

3 Faith Canedo 
4 Dan Slater 
15 Wayne Silzel 
16 Michelle Stephens 
22    Lupe Campos 

24 Peggy Baranyay 
        Nicole Dougherty 
29 Rosealita Wolf 
30 Todd Wight 
  

If you’re 

OFFENDED 

 

I’ll help  

you pack. 

Submitted by Jill McCauley, CPOC Editor-in-Chief  

 
EASTER 

By Faith Canedo, CPOC Chaplain  

From darkness to light, 

From death to life, 

From  mourning to rejoicing. 

The morning sun has risen. 

His eternal Son has risen. 

HE HAS RISEN! 

PASSOVER 

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the 

Universe, who has kept us alive, sustained us, and brought 

us to this season."  
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MEET YOUR CPOC 2022 DIRECTORS 

AMERICANISM Betts Rivét  

CHAPLAIN Faith Canedo 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY Renae Helmer 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Jill McCauley 

ELECTION INTEGRITY James Peters 

HOSPITALITY & RESERVATIONS Peggy Baranyay 

FANTASY OF TREES & 

       FINANCIAL OFFICER Carol Bowen 

MARINE EXPEDITIONARY UNIT vacant 

MEMBER COMMUNICATIONS Mary Silzel 

MEMBERSHIP Michel Markel 

PARLIAMENTARIAN vacant 

PUBLIC RELATIONS Laura Thomas 

SOCIAL MEDIA        vacant 

********** 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HELL OF A JOB, DEMOCRATS!  
YOU'VE MANAGED TO BRING BACK  

THE 1918 PANDEMIC,  
THE 1929 DEPRESSION,  

THE 1968 RACE RIOTS AND  
THE 1973 GAS PRICES 

ALL AT THE SAME TIME. 
 

HATS OFF TO CPOC TREASURER 
NANCY TUCKER 

 
Nancy Tucker, our treasurer, 
is perfectly suited for her job 
because she loves handling 
money! 
     Nancy is the keeper of the 
books and excels at keeping 
the board on budget. 
     She’s a stickler for vouch-
ers, money transmittals and 
making sure our revenues are 
meeting expenses. 
     She provides monthly 
treasurer’s reports at our 
general membership 
meetings and also fills in, 
when needed, with other 
money-related matters. 
     CPOC is thankful for an 

exacting, strict and reliable comptroller. 
 Let’s show our sister patriot some love !  

Mission Statement: 
  "The Conservative Patriots of Orange County sponsor educational programs and activities to support conservative princi-
ples and candidates in all elections. We believe that the Constitution of the United States guarantees the inherent rights of 
"we the people" by limiting the power of government. 

HELL OF A JOB, DEMOCRATS!  
 

MEET THE BOARD 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

CPOC 

SPECIAL EVENT 

THURSDAY, May 19, 2022  

Santa Ana Elks Lodge 

1751 S. Lyon St 

Santa Ana, CA 20705 

YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS THIS MEETING 

Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. 

PRE-PRIMARY CANDIDATES PARADE AT THE PODI-

UM 

FOR THE JUNE 7, 2022 

Election Primary 

Make reservations on line at conservativepatriotsofoc.org 

or contact 

Peggy Baranyay (714) 828-1289 

 



     Putin acknowledged  Russian-dominated areas of Ukraine, which was followed by a brief invasion 
 of  “peacekeepers,” who traveled by bus rather than APC. Putin does not require a full-scale invasion  
since his strategy is brilliant.  He is willing to go to any length to attain his goals and if an invasion,. 
Most likely surgical, is his only option, he’ll accept the risk.   
     Moreover, sanctions after the event, as their deranged President advocates, will not dissuade Putin.  

He perceives weakness and indecision among Western leaders, most notably Biden. He’ll almost  

certainly underestimate Putin as unwise as underestimating any opponent. Putin is a one- 

 dimensional man if you consume American media. To reclaim former Soviet satraps, he could use  

subversion and deception. However, Russia is not the titan that Cold War-obsessed think-tank analysts  

portray. A powerful individual, an apex predator, as Putin assesses his rivals. 

Furthermore, Joe Biden and his managers blatantly and recklessly threw away the United States’ most powerful tool in deterring  

Putin: (1) American energy independence, 

           (2) our capacity to meet much of Western Europe’s energy demands (particularly  

                 Germany’s), and  

           (3) Biden’s imprudent acceptance of Russia’s Nord Stream 2 Pipeline.  

Putin considers Biden to be coming from a position of strength or weakness. If he’s a focused strategist, the pressure of massed  

soldiers and armaments may be enough to cause the capitulations he needs to achieve his aim. 

In negotiations, Biden will give Putin de facto control of Ukraine while denying doing so. In exchange, Putin would  

“deescalate” along Ukraine’s borders, and the media will portray Biden as a statesman whose jawboning saved the country from  

war. Isn’t it true that, while Putin is playing Biden, the President is also trying to play people, the American people? No, the dog 

 isn’t wagging in this case. 

Undercover the increasingly phony COVID epidemic Joe Biden declares an emergency. Affluent white progressives profit from 

 +ump’s back after the 2020 elections to convince his PRC counterpart that a nuclear war on China would be prevented? 

Source:  Informing America, March 3, 2022 
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VLADIMIR PUTIN IS ‘PLAYING’ BIDEN LIKE A ‘FIDDLE’ 

Death Tax Initiative  

Urgent! 
California has passed a death tax on property that could affect 
your family. 

The Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association is collecting signatures 
on official petitions to qualify an initiative for the ballot 
to Repeal the Death Tax.  

Parents should be able to transfer property to their children 
without triggering reassessment and a huge tax increase.  

Order your petition now at: https://www.hjta.org/take-action/
sign-petition/ 

Get signatures  as soon as possible, and return signed petitions 
to: 
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association  

921 11th Street, Suite 1201  

Sacramento, CA 95814 

 

 

 

Sign the petition to Repeal the Death Tax 

 Parents should be able to transfer property to their 

children WITHOUT triggering reassessment and a 

HUGE TAX INCREASE. 

 Voters were TRICKED INTO REMOVING that protec-

tion from state law when they passed Prop. 19 in 

November 2020. 

 The Repeal the Death Tax initiative will RESTORE this 

important taxpayer protection for California fami-

lies. 

 FAMILIES benefit because the death of a parent 

won’t trigger an UNAFFORDABLE TAX HIKE. 

 RENTERS benefit because this measure stops sudden 

reassessment of family-owned apartment buildings, 

which could lead to higher rents or eviction if the 

landlord dies. 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-to-recognize-independence-of-ukraine-breakaway-regions/ar-AAU8hMS
https://nypost.com/2021/11/30/bidens-gift-to-putin-pressuring-democrats-on-nord-stream-2-pipeline/
https://news.yahoo.com/biden-extend-u-national-emergency-001639296.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIKpCm4ZYNKtGmqzX27H9OGndPH4pUumHZv9PgP3ei2WjgPMxFuUXuiieHQjS9xk1W7yPtH9zDb7qrboentDlSAbX230J37rW7du7RJ-WT


2022— PREDICTION FOR UNITED STATES  
 OF AMERICA  
In 1959, Nikita Khrushchev delivered his message to the United 

Nations:  “Prediction for America”. the U.N. TV coverage 

showed him banging his shoe on the podium.  At that time the 

term “communism” was feared throughout our nation---as it 

should be today. 

THIS IS HIS ENTIRE SPEECH: 

“Your children’s children will live under “Communism”,  You 

Americans are so gullible.  No, you won’t accept Communism 

outright.  But we will keep feeding you small doses of Socialism 

until you will finally wake  up and find you already have Com-

munism. 

We will not have to fight you, we will weaken your economy, 

until you fall like overripe fruit into our hands.”  

             Nikita Khrushchev, 1959  

Remember, Socialism leads to Communism. 

There are six levels of control that must be obtained before you 

ae able to create a social state. 

HEALTHCARE   -   Control healthcare and you control the people 

AB1400 California Universal Healthcare failed to be voted on 

February 2022 due to it not having enough votes to pass.  But 

the authors of the bill said they would not give up. 

POVERTY   -   Increase the poverty level as high as possible.  

Poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if you 

are providing them everything to live.  California has the high-

est homeless population in the U.S. 

DEBT  -  Increase the debt to an unsustainable level.  That way 

you ae able to increase taxes and this will create more poverty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GUN CONTROL  -  Remove the ability for citizens to defend 

themselves from the government.  That way you are able to 

create a police state. 

WELFARE  -  Take control o                                      f every aspect 

(food, housing, income) of their lives because that will make 

them fully dependent on the government. 

EDUCATION --  Take control of what people read and listen to 

and take control of what children learn in school.  This is hap-

pening now!!!!!!  Critical Race Theory and sex education taught 

in early grades without parental consent.  No freedom of choice 

as to what your child goes to.  Teacher unions are against char-

ter schools .  They only want Government-run schools.  

RELIGION  -   Remove belief from the government and schools 

because the people need only to believe in only the govern-

ment knowing what is best for the people . 

CASE/RACE WARFARE   -  Divide the people into the wealthy/

poor and race against race.  Eliminate the middle class.  This 

was cause more discontent and it will be easier to tax the 

wealthy with the help of the poor. 

We are already seeing this being played our in America. 

BEWARE!!!! 

“A LIBERAL SOCIALIST’S PARADISE WOULD BE PLACE WHERE 

EVERYBODY HAS GAURANTEEED EMPLOYMENT, FREE COMPRE-

HENSIVE WELFARE, FREE EDUCATION, FREE FOOD, FREE HOUS-

ING, FREE CLOTHING, FREE UTILITIES, AND  ONLY LAW EN-

FORCEMENT HAS GUNS.  BELIEVE IT ON NOT, SUCH A PLACE 

DOES INDEED ALREADY EXIST…………………………….IT’S CALLED 

PRISON.”0 

SHERIFF JOE  ARAPAIO, PHOENIX,  ARIZONA 
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MEMBERSHIP Michele Markle 

CPOC is growing by leaps and bounds.  We gained 74 members in the past three months.  
But, we still need your help to recruit new members!!  How else can we take back our coun-
ty and state?  We are a reliable and trustworthy source of information about candidates and 
issues in our county and state amidst a sea of "fake news" and censorship.  Please help us 
"spread the word" by telling your conservative friends, family and neighbors about us.  Tell 

them about our website:  conservativepatriotsofoc.org and invite them to  a 
meeting.  Thank you, and I'll see you at the April meeting! 

President Deborah anticipates CPOC membership reach 200 by the end of June. 

Let’s  help our president and make that OUR goal!! 

April 2022 

http://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/
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Election Integrity     

Voter Fraud 
James V. Peters, CLU, ChFC 
  
In listening to the Voting Integrity Conference in Pennsylva-

nia  on March 19th on Right Side Broadcasting. I heard a 
broader explanation of how elections are being stolen.  

Before each election, the ‘bad’ guys add fake voters onto 
the voting rolls. Once the election starts they front load  Day 
One fake voting ballots at the Registrar of Voters office to help 
the ”chosen” candidate win. The voting machines act like a 
quarterback in football by calling plays throughout the elec-
tion process, flipping votes whether by software, internet 
hackers or ‘bad’ guys managing the election, at the end of the 
election insert fake votes on the last day to secure their candi-
date wins. After the election is completed closed, they take 
the “fake voters” off the voter rolls and.  They repeat the pro-
cess every election  

An example of voter fraud in Orange County: 
In the 2018 Orange County General Election Audit Report 

reported 1.4 million votes cast and in the warehouse. On the 
Official Voting Report, they disclosed 1.1 million votes cast. So, 
they did not need over 300k fake votes for Biden to win.  

As the saying goes, “Pigs get fat, but hogs get slaughtered.” 
The ‘pigs’ were so greedily blinded by their hatred for Trump 
that just like a hog, their election trickery came swiftly to an 
end. 

In Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Michigan  with more voters 
in 2020 than registered voters they were truly acting like hogs 
and with God’s grace it is just a matter of time before those 
states are decertified. 

From the shutting down of schools, to closing businesses, to 
stealing the 2020 election, then using the FBI, Antifa and the 
District of Columbia police to stop the Electoral Congress from 
challenging the stolen election, then falsely stating it was an 
insurrection, the January 6 political prisoners became a by-
product, they have offended most Americans.  

As Churchill once said, “America, the sleeping giant,  has 
been awakened and the War is won.”  Most Americans are 
now awake and know something is not right, and things need 
to be fixed.   

A new day is coming soon, and America will once again be 
that “City Shining on a Hill,”  as President Ronald Reagan said.  

This presents one of the greatest opportunities for America 
to gain back the freedom our Founding Fathers envisioned for 
our country. The right to vote in a republic and for our vote to 
count, it is time to take back our elections and get the Demo-
crats out of the ivory towers of government and give it back to 
the those who are truly elected, as Trump in 2016 and in 2020. 

 

Proof of Citizenship Now Required to Vote  
In Arizona 
   Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey on Wednesday signed legislation 
to expand U.S. citizenship voting requirements in the state, a 
measure that critics warn will jeopardize the voter registra-
tions of thousands of Arizona residents. 
   In signing House Bill 2492, Ducey disputed testimony from 
local officials and voting rights advocates who say an unknown 
number of voters — predominantly older, longtime Arizona 
residents — will be purged from the state’s voter rolls because 
the last time they registered to vote, there was no require-
ment to provide proof of citizenship. Critics say those voters 

would then need to register again. 
 
________________________________________________ 
 

Election Integrity Bill Goes To Youngkin’s Desk 

    A bill has passed both the senate and the house in Virgin-

ia prohibiting state offices and officials from using money 

or grants from private individuals or corporations to exer-

cise their election duties. This bill is a response to the reve-

lations that much money, most notably from Facebook’s 

Mark Zuckerberg to the tune of hundreds of millions of dol-

lars had an undue influence on elections across the nation. 

 
 
______________________________________________’ 
 

U.S. Election Integrity Lawyers Are Being Targeted  
   Longtime Clinton ally and George Soros-funded Media 
Matters for America founder David Brock is advising the 65 
Project. 
Former Senator Tom Daschle – a board member of a new dark 
money, left-wing group targeting conservative election integri-
ty lawyers – took a trip to China sponsored by the China-
United States Exchange Foundation (CUSEF), a key communist 
group flagged by the U.S. government for its efforts to infil-
trate American politics, media, and academuia.  
   The 65 Project  seeks to deter right-wing lawyers from 
fighting on behalf of election integrity by attempting to disbar 
and intimidate lawyers who fought for the issue during the 
2020 election. In addition to the former Democratic Senate 
Majority Leader from South Dakota, longtime Clinton ally and 
George Soros-funded Media Matters for America founder Da-
vid Brock is also advising the 65. 

https://thefederalist.com/2022/03/11/a-bill-banning-zuckbucks-in-state-elections-is-headed-to-virginia-gov-glenn-youngkins-desk/
https://thefederalist.com/2022/03/11/a-bill-banning-zuckbucks-in-state-elections-is-headed-to-virginia-gov-glenn-youngkins-desk/
https://www.axios.com/trump-election-lawyers-disbar-5c2b9252-d15d-495f-a759-2446d9fa62e8.html
https://philanthropynewsdigest.org/news/media-matters-receives-1-million-from-george-soros
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Huge Voter Fraud Scandal Advances…excerpts from the 
Populist Press 
   Georgia’s ballot harvesting probe advances as state elections 
board have approved subpoena power that allows Secretary of 
State investigators to compel testimony delivery of evidence, 
and it is the power that is sending Democrats into a panic. 
   The news about an ongoing Georgia investigation that was 
started in January of 2022, addresses whether third-party liberal 
activists illegally gathered thousands of absentee ballots in the 
2020 general election and a subsequent runoff- and it now has 
gotten a boost of energy… 
   A group called True the Vote has been instrumental in numer-
ous states organizing official complaints about the election that 
has resulted in forcing the government to investigate their 
claims of voter fraud. 
   The focus of the election is on a GA Senate race that was won 
suspiciously, and determined Democrat control of the U.S. Sen-
ate, after a highly problematic General election just weeks prior. 
   The new power was a major win for Secretary of State Brad 
Raffensperger, guided by True the Vote, who announced the 
investigation into alleged ballot harvesting in January and was 
seeking the subpoena authority to assist the probe. 
      Now Raffensperger’s team can get evidence about a whistle-
blower who alleged to an election integrity group that he partici-
pated in a large operation to gather ballots in which activists 
were paid $10 for each ballot they delivered 
   Under Georgia law, it is illegal for any third party to pick up 
and drop off ballots for voters, also known as ballot harvesting. 
According to reports, at least 242 people made over 5,000 ballot 
drop-offs during the Georgia Senate runoff elections. 
   Raffensperger’s office told media that they would secure evi-
dence from the election integrity group True the Vote, who filed 
a complaint in November saying it had acquired evidence includ-
ing videotapes, a whistleblower’s admission and cell phone loca-
tion records. 

____________________________________________ 
Read the Election Integrity news release : 
   The mayor and city clerk of Madison, Wisconsin, are being 
accused of election bribery in a complaint filed March 17, 2022, 
in the State of Wisconsin before the Elections Commission. 
Thomas More Society attorneys acted on behalf of a Madison, 
Wisconsin, voter to levy allegations against Madison Mayor 
Satya Rhodes-Conway and Madison City Clerk Maribeth Witzel-
Behl, stating that these officials acted in violation of Wisconsin’s 
election bribery law, Statute § 12.11, by accepting private mon-
ey from the Center for Tech and Civic Life in order to facilitate in
-person and absentee voting. 
    The complaint filing comes on the heels of a trend, in which 
16 states have now passed legislation to ban or regulate the 
acceptance and use of private funds by public election officers. 
Thomas More Society attorneys have litigated this issue success-
fully in eight states. Arizona and Texas passed legislation ad-
dressing this issue, and in Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wiscon-
sin, the legislature passed laws regulating this conduct, but 
those laws were vetoed by Democrat governors. Three other 

states, Minnesota, Iowa, and South Carolina have passed bills 
regulating this conduct, and are now waiting for those bills to be 
enacted. In Wisconsin, several counties, including Walworth 
County and Brown County, have passed, or are considering such 
bans, of so-labeled “dark money” in elections. 
   The Madison complaint contends that Rhodes-Conway and 
Witzel-Behl entered into an agreement with the Center for Tech 
and Civic Life, a partisan, special interest organization, to accept 
more than $1.2 million to facilitate in-person and absentee 
voting in the city, which is a violation of Wisconsin law. The Cen-
ter for Tech and Civic Life is a non-profit Chicago-based organi-
zation, led and staffed by former Democratic activists and fund-
ed by billionaire Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg and his 
wife, Priscilla Chan, to influence the 2020 election. 
   This latest complaint before the commission follows a previous 
complaint against Kenosha, which asserted violations of election 
law and bribery of election officials by the Center for Tech and 
Civic Life. Additionally, the first round of Wisconsin Election 
Commission complaints filed by Thomas More Society attorneys 
representing groups of private citizens also included allegations 
against Kenosha, Racine, Green Bay, and Milwaukee. 
   Attorney Erick Kaardal, Thomas More Society Special Coun-
sel, explained that the complaint details a massive scheme on 
the part of the Center for Tech and Civic Life, to usurp the ad-
ministration of the election, a core traditional governmental 
function. Under the guise of COVID-19 prevention and via the 
illegal dumping of private money into the municipal process, 
the Center for Tech and Civic Life handed control of the 2020 
election in Wisconsin over to private partisan interests, in the 
form of its “partners.” 
   “We can’t undo the wrongs of the 2020 election,” Kaardal 
observed, “But it is incumbent upon us to ensure that the cor-
ruption that infected Wisconsin’s voting process is rooted out 
and that the state’s election integrity is preserved. Wisconsin’s 
voters deserve to know the truth and they need to be assured 
that the snakes in the grass have been hunted down and elimi-
nated, allowing for fair and honest elections from this point 
forward.” 

ELECTION INTEGRITY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I believe Arlington National Cemetery contains 400,000 

reasons why you should stand your ass up to the National 

Anthem.*** Senator John Kennedy, Republican, Louisiana 
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U.S. SUPREME COURT 

President Biden wants credit for nominating the fst Black 
woman to the Supreme Court' But here is the shameful irony.  
As a senator, Biden  warned that if Bush nominated the first 
Black woman to the Supreme Court, he would  kill her nomi-
nation. 

The story begins in 2003, when Bush nominated Justice 
Janice Rogers Brown to serve in the US Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia.  The DC circuit is considered the 
country’s second most important court and has produced 
more Supreme Court justices than any other federal court.  
Brown was immediately hailed as a potential Supreme Court 
nominee.  She was highly qualified, having served seven years 
as associate justice of the California Supreme Court – the first 
Black woman to do so.  She was the daughter and grand-
daughter of sharecroppers and grew  up in rural Alabama 
during the dark days of segregation, when her family refused 
to enter restaurants or theaters with separate entrances for 
Black customers  She rose from poverty and put herself 
through college and UCLA law school as a working single 
mother.  She was a self-made African American legal star.  
But she was an outspoken conservative  Biden, and his fel-
low Democrats filibustered her nomination, also with several 
other Bush circuit court nominees.  Columnist Robert Novak 
called it “the first full-scale effort in American  history to pre-
vent a president from picking the federal judges he wants.”  
Democrats argued that she was out of the legal mainstream, 
but Republicans responded she has written more majority 
opinions than any other justice on the California Supreme 
Court—and she was reelected with 76 percent of the vote, 
the highest percentage of all the justices on the ballot. 

When Democrats derailed  her nomination, Bush renomi-
nated her in 2005.  Brown was eventually confirmed by a 
vote of 56 to 43 – after Democrats released her and several 
other Bush nominees in exchange for Republican agreement 
not to eliminate the filibuster for judicial nominations.  Biden 
voted a second time against her nomination.  He never ex-
plained why, if Brown was so radical, Democrats allowed her 
through but killed 10 other Bush nominees. 

 The following month when Justice Sandra Day O’Connor 
announced her retirement, Brown was on Bush’s shortlist to 
replace her.  She would have been the first Black woman ever 
nominated to serve as an associate justice of the Supreme 
Court.  But Biden appeared on CBS’s “Face the Nation” to 
warn that that if Bush nominated Brown, she would face a 
filibuster.  ”I can assure you that would be very, very, very 
difficult fight and she would probably be filibustered,” Biden 

said.  Asked by moderator John Roberts, “Wasn’t she  just 
confirmed? "' Biden replied that the Supreme Court is a total-
ly different ballgame" because "a circuit is bound by state 
decisis.  They don’t get to make a new law.” 

What Biden threatened was unprecedented' There has 
never been a successful filibuster of a nominee for associate 
justice in the history of the republic.  Biden wanted to make 
the first Black woman the first in history to have her nomina-
tion killed by filibuster' Bush eventually nominated Samuel A.  
Alito Jr. 

Today, Biden calls the filibuster a ‘relic of the Jim Crow 
era’.  But he threatened to use that relic as a tool to keep a 
Black woman off the highest court who lived under Jim Crow 
off the highest court in the land.  The irony is that now he 
wants to get rid of the filibuster and claim credit for putting 
the first Black woman on the court.  

   There are many conservatives on Bush's shortlist whose 
legal philosophy Biden opposed.  But Biden only  opposed to 
filibuster only one Black.   Why?  Perhaps a clue lies another 
confirmation fight that Biden helped waged.  In  2001, Demo-
crats blocked the nomination of Miguel Estrada to the US 
Court of Appeals for the D.C. District Court.  According to in-
ternal strategy memos obtained by the Wall Street Journal , 
they targeted Estrada at the request of liberal interest groups 
who  said Estrada was "especially,  because he was  and 
White House ,was grooming him for a Supreme Court ap-
pointment."  They did not want the first Hispanic on the Su-
preme Court.  So, Biden and his fellow Democrats killed Estra-
da’s nomination - the first appeals court nominee in history 
to be successfully filibustered.  It paid off when President 
Barack Obama nominated Sonia Sotomayor as the first His-
panic justice. 

Democrats’ commitment to diversity is a ruse.  Biden was 
willing to destroy he careers of an accomplished Latino law-
yer and a Black female judge and stop Republicans from 
putting either on the Supreme Court.  For Democrats, it all 
about identity politics.  Indeed, Biden might not have been 
president had it not made the pledge to  nominate a Black 
woman.  That promise helped secure the vote of Rep. James 

E. Clyburn (D-S.C).  --  won the South Carolina primary and 
rescued his faltering campaign. 

So, when Biden tries to bask in the glory of historic nomi-
nation,  remember Janice Rogers Brown .- the Black wom-
an who does not sit on the Supreme Court today because 
of Biden's disgraceful obstruction. 
Source:  American Enterprise  

REMEMBERING the Black woman Biden  blocked from the Supreme Court 
The Washington Post,  February 1, 2022 

Mark A. Theissen, Senior Fellow   
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THE NIGHT WATCHMAN 
   
Once upon a time the government had a vast scrap yard in the 
middle of a desert. 
 
Congress said, "Someone may steal from it at night."  So, they 
created a night watchman position and hired a person for the 
job. 
 
Then Congress said, "How does the watchman do his job with-
out instruction?"  So, they created a planning department and 
hired two people, one person to write the instructions, and one 
person to do time studies. 
 
Then Congress said, "How will we know the night watchman is 
doing the tasks correctly?"  So, they created a Quality Control 
department and hired two people. One was to do the studies 
and one was to write the reports. 
 
Then Congress said, "How are these people going to get 
paid?"   So, they created two positions: a timekeeper and a pay-
roll officer then hired two people. 
 
Then Congress said, "Who will be accountable for all of these 
people?"  So, they created an administrative section and hired 
three people, an Administrative Officer, Assistant Administrative 
Officer, and a Legal Secretary. 
 
Then Congress said, "We have had this command in operation 
for one year and we are $918,000 over budget, we must cut 
back."  So, they laid off the night watchman.  
    
NOW slowly, let it sink in. 
 
Quietly, we go like sheep to slaughter.  Does anybody remember 
the reason given for the   establishment of the DEPARTMENT OF 
ENERGY during the Carter administration? 
 
Anybody?  Anything?  Anyone?  No?  Didn't think so! 
 
Bottom line is, we've spent several hundred billion dollars in 
support of an agency, the reason for which very few people who 
read this can remember! 
 
Ready?? 
 
It was very simple... and at the time, everybody thought it very 
appropriate. 
 
The Department of Energy was instituted on 8/04/1977, TO 
LESSEN OUR DEPENDENCE ON FOREIGN OIL. 
 
Hey, pretty efficient, huh??? 
 
AND NOW IT'S 2022 -- 45 YEARS LATER -- AND THE BUDGET 

FOR THIS "NECESSARY" DEPARTMENT IS AT $242 BILLION A 
YEAR. IT HAS 16,000 FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
AND APPROXIMATELY 100,000 CONTRACT EMPLOYEES; AND 
LOOK AT THE JOB IT HAS DONE! 
 
(THIS IS WHERE YOU SLAP YOUR FOREHEAD AND SAY, "WHAT 
WERE THEY THINKING?") 34 years ago 30% of our oil consump-
tion was imports. Today 70% of our oil consumption is imports. 
 
Ah, yes -- good old Federal bureaucracy. 
 
NOW, WE HAVE TURNED OVER THE BANKING SYSTEM, HEALTH 
CARE, AND THE AUTO INDUSTRY TO THE SAME GOVERNMENT? 
What can go wrong? 
 
 
Hello!!  Anybody Home? 
 
Signed.... The Night Watchman 
 
Submitted by Mary Silzel. Member Communications 
_______________________________________________ 

 
Researchers Find 255,000 ‘Excess Votes’ for Biden 
By T. Roebuck In Featured, Latest News   

   John Lott of the Crime Prevention Research Center, the study’s 
author, found “evidence of around 255,000 excess votes 
(possibly as many as 368,000) for Joe Biden in six swing states 
where Donald Trump lodged accusations of fraud.” 
   “Biden only carried these states – Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, 
Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin – by a total 
of 313,253 votes. Excluding Michigan, the gap was 159,065,” . 
   The study examined voter registration rolls, actual in-person 
vote counts, absentee voting, and provisional ballots in counties 
where fraud had been alleged or suggested. 
   Lott then compared those counts to neighboring areas, reason-
ing that the percentages should be similar. But he encountered 
major disparities. The peer-reviewed study found unexplained 
votes and other problems including absentee ballots and votes 
from convicted felons. 
“In Fulton County, Georgia, 2,423 voters were not listed on the 
state’s records as registered, and 2,560 felons voted even 
though they had not completed their sentences,” . 
   Lott concluded his report, stating: ““The voter turnout rate 
data provide stronger evidence of significant excess Biden votes 
in Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Wis-
consin. The estimates imply that the counties wherein vote 
fraud was alleged returned between 142,000 and 368,000 ex-
cess Biden votes.” 
   “While the findings reported here are dramatic, they may be 
underestimates because the voter turnout estimates do not ac-
count for ballots cast for the opposing candidate that are lost, 
destroyed, or replaced with ballots filled out for the other candi-
date. .” 
 

https://www.middleamericanews.com/author/taylorwholly-fit/
https://www.middleamericanews.com/category/featured/
https://www.middleamericanews.com/category/news/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3756988
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Michele Markel recruits new members  

  

Betts Rivét takes CPOC badge orders 

 

Faith Canedo, Chaplain leads us in prayer 

Saint Patrick’s Day  

 March 17th Meeting 

Leprechaun Bob Walters and 

 Sharon Barnett enjoy supper. Lots of green attire and good food 

Peggy Baranaby and Renea Helmer register guest. 



 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  

OF 

CPOC MEETING                                                                                                                 

MEETNG 

MARCH 17, 2022 

President Deborah Pauly introduces Eric Early, candidate for CA Attorney General 

Close up of  the 39 Easter  baskets  that 

Were donated  for the Children at 

 Camp Pendleton 

Thumbs up for Eric Early, candidate for  

California Attorney General. 

CPOC MEMBER BADGES 

 

IF YOU ORDERED YOUR BADGE,  
IT WILL BE AVAILABLE  

AT THE NEXT MEETING. 
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Order Your CPOC Member  badge. 

Order form is at the end of this 

newsletter. 
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KHRUSHHEV’S PROMISE TO AMERICA 

In 1959, Nikita Khrushchev delivered his message to the United 

Nations:  “Prediction for America”. the U.N. TV coverage 

showed him banging his shoe on the podium.  At that time the 

term “communism” was feared throughout our nation---as it 

should be today. 

THIS IS HIS ENTIRE SPEECH: 

“Your children’s children will live under “Communism”,  You 

Americans are so gullible.  No, you won’t accept Communism 

outright.  But we will keep feeding you small doses of Socialism 

until you will finally wake  up and find you already have Com-

munism. 

We will not have to fight you, we will weaken your economy, 

until you fall like overripe fruit into our hands.”  

             Nikita Khrushchev, 1959  

Remember, Socialism leads to Communism. 

###### 

There are six levels of control that must be obtained before 

you ae able to create a social state. 

HEALTHCARE   -   Control healthcare and you control the peo-

ple 

AB1400 California Universal Healthcare failed to be voted on 

February 2022 due to it not having enough votes to pass.  But 

the authors of the bill said they would not give up. 

POVERTY   -   Increase the poverty level as high as possible.  

Poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if you 

are providing them everything to live.  California has the high-

est homeless population in the U.S. 

DEBT  -  Increase the debt to an unsustainable level.  That way 

you ae able to increase taxes and this will create more poverty. 

GUN CONTROL  -  Remove the ability for citizens to defend 

themselves from the government.  That way you are able to 

create a police state. 

WELFARE  -  Take control olf every aspect (food, housing, in-

come) of their lives because that will make them fully depend-

ent on the government. 

EDUCATION --  Take control of what people read and listen to 

and take control of what children learn in school.  This is hap-

pening now!!!!!!  Critical Race Theory and sex education 

taught in early grades without parental consent.  No freedom  

of choice as to what your child goes to.  Teacher unions are 

against Charter Schools .  They only want Government-run 

schools.  

RELIGION  -   Remove belief from the government and schools 

because the people need only to believe in only the govern-

ment knowing what is best for the people . 

CASE/RACE WARFARE   -  Divide the people into the wealthy/

poor and race against race.  Eliminate the m middle class.  This 

was cause more discontent and it will be easier to tax the 

wealthy with the help of the poor. 

We are already seeing this being played our int America. 

BEWARE!!!! 

“A LIBERAL SOCIALIST’S PARADISE WOULD BE PLACE WHERE 

EVERYBODY HAS GAURANTEEED EMPLOYMENT, FREE COM-

PREHENSIVE WELFARE, FREE EDUCATION, FREE FOOD, FREE 

HOUSING, FREE CLOTHING, FREE UTILITIES, AND  ONLY LAW 

ENFORCEMENT HAS GUNS.  BELIEVE IT ON NOT, SUCH A PLACE 

DOES INDEED ALREADY EXIST…………………………….IT’S CALLED 

PRISON.”                  SHERIFF JOE  ARAPAIO, PHOENIX,  ARIZONA 

USHER IN THE  

HOLIDAYS 

BY ATTENDING & SUPPORTING  

 

CPOC 

FESTIVAL OF TREES 

SATURDAY  

DECEMBER  3 

AT THE 

Anaheim Hills Golf Club 

 

 

 

 

More information to follow. 
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SENATOR RICK SCOTT (REPUBLICAN FLORIDA)  
ELEVEN-POINT PLAN TO RECUSE AMERICA 

 
1. EDUCATION: Our kids will say the pledge of alle-

giance, salute the Flag, learn that America is a great 
country, and choose the school that best fits them. 

This point also includes getting back to teaching kids 
about the genius philosophy behind America and focusing 
on the three R’s while doing away with anti-American 
political indoctrination in the classroom. 

 
2.  COLOR BLIND EQUALITY: Government will never 
again ask American citizens to disclose their Republican 
Senator Rick Scott out of Florida has released his 11-point 
Plan to Rescue America 

3. SAFETY AND CRIME: The soft-on-crime days of cod-
dling criminal behavior will end. We will refund and                                                 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE.  

Enforcement of laws, cleaning up crime-ridden cities, and 
zero tolerance for “mostly peaceful” protests — what’s 
not to love? 

4. IMMIGRATION: We will secure our border, finish 
building the wall, and name it after President Donald 
Trump. 

How splendid is this? The great President Trump will be im-
mortalized as his signature policy is finally completed. Con-
trolled immigration and required assimilation round out this 
desperately needed policy correction. 

5. GROWTH/ECONOMY: We will grow America’s 
economy, starve Washington’s economy, and stop Social-
ism. 

“We will shrink the federal government, reduce the govern-
ment workforce by 25% in 5 years, sell government build-
ings and assets, and get rid of the old, slow, closed, top-
down, government-run-everything system we have today.” 
Yes, please! 

6. GOVERNMENT REFORM AND DEBT: We will 
eliminate all federal programs that can be done locally 
and enact term limits for federal bureaucrats and Con-
gress. 

Can you hear the choirs of angels? Term limits! And not just 
for career politicians, but for swamp-dwelling bureaucrats, 
too! Repeat after me: Service to your country is not a career; 
it’s a sacrifice you make, away from your real life, as a gift to 
your homeland and her people. 

7. FAIR FRAUD-FREE ELECTIONS: We will protect 
the integrity of American Democracy and stop left-wing 
efforts to rig elections. 

The goal here is to thwart Democrats’ plans to institutional-
ize conditions favorable to rigging elections and committing 
fraud. 

8. FAMILY: We will protect, defend, and promote the 
American Family at all costs. 

This point is all about protecting, honoring, and preserving 
the nuclear family and natural parenting. No government 
program is a viable replacement for a parent, and government 
has no business inserting itself between parents and their 
children. 

9. GENDER, LIFE, SCIENCE: Men are men, women are 
women, and unborn babies are babies. We believe in sci-
ence. 

God knows that Americans are ready for some relief from the 
wildly destructive, irrational, lunatic “gender theory” that has 
been crammed down our throats for the past few years. Don’t 
even get me started on the incredibly harmful effect it’s had 
on far too many children and the lives it’s destroyed. 

10. RELIGIOUS LIBERTY & BIG TECH: Americans 
will be free to welcome God into all aspects of our lives, 
and we will stop all government efforts to deny our reli-
gious freedom and freedom of speech. 

I’ll argue that this one could go further and defend ALL the 
first amendment from Big Tech censorship. What part of 
“freedom of speech” don’t they understand? 

11. AMERICA FIRST: We are Americans, not globalists. 

Energy independence, supply chains that depend on allies 
only, no aid to nations that oppose us or that don’t defend 
themselves, and no more trade that takes away jobs or other-
wise misemploys Americans. You love to see it. 

#30# 

Submitted by CPOC President Deborah Pauly 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLAN TO RESCUE AMERICA 

 

 

This entire 
“presidency” is like 
being tied to a chair 

and watching a 
toddler play with 

a loaded gun.  

Submitted by Michele Markle 
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  EDUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

No degree is the new degree 
BY Isaac Morehouse 
EPOCH TIMES, March 6, 2022 

‘Would you rather hire someone who ran a marathon, or 
had a college degree?’ 

I remember when I saw this question posed on LinkedIn. It 
got hundreds of responses, all of whom said they’d pick the 
marathoner. 

It turns out, the story most young people have been told 
about the value of degrees on the job market isn’t true, and it’s 
getting less true every day. 

A few years ago, I talked to a business owner who turned 
down a candidate I passed along because he had a master’s 
degree. He told me, “He seems smart and has some skill, but 
he’s been in school too long. It will take me too much time to 
get those habits out of him. Plus, I’ve found people with ad-
vanced degrees tend to be entitled and assume they’re worth 
more than they are.” 

The famous venture capital firm Andreessen Horowitz de-
veloped a framework for evaluating which entrepreneurs were 
most likely to succeed with their startups. One of the strongest 
indicators was being a college drop-out. The courage and out-of
-the-box thinking needed to overcome social pressure and quit 
school was a bullish sign. 

All these stories share one takeaway in common: a college 
degree doesn’t do a good job of signaling employability. In fact, 
choosing not to get one can be a better signal. 

And no wonder. Employers routinely report that college 
graduates lack basic skills they look for in new hires. In fact, less 
than 10 percent of employers think colleges do a good job of 
preparing students for the working world.  

A lack of useful skills is only part of the problem. Graduates 
are saddled with debt, often taught absurd ideas from profes-
sors disconnected from the real world and encouraged to see 
themselves as victims. Add to that binge-drinking and increas-
ingly draconian policies around health and politically correct 
speech, and campuses have become a place to pick up bad hab-
its and bad ideas. 

Employers want to know you can create value. “B.A. in 
Communications” on a resume doesn’t convey much. But you 
know what does? 

A good opt-out or dropout story. 
I’ve seen hundreds of young people with no degree and no 

experience get jobs that said a bachelor’s and 2 to 3 years of 
experience were required. They won these jobs because they 
showed something more valuable than a few static bullets on a 
resume. They explained why they chose not to go to college, 
and that they did an apprenticeship, internship, self-guided 
study program, or project instead. 

Employers love it. They get excited. Instead of someone 
simply taking the path of least resistance and muddling through 
college because their parents paid for it, they see individuals 
willing to forge their own way, think clearly about costs and 
benefits, and take initiative. 

That’s why college alternative programs often boast place-
ment rates of 90 percent or better immediately upon gradua-
tion, while just 40 percent of university students have jobs 
within three months after graduation. 

Young people who prioritize real-world experience, self-
directed learning, and creating an interesting life for them-
selves are increasingly sought-after over those who do the nor-
mal college thing. 

What began as a countersignal for startup founders and 
high-tech jobs is spreading to more and more roles as hiring 
managers discover the best traits are better correlated with opt
-outs than the college-educated. The most dynamic companies 
need to see more than the same piece of paper everyone else 
has. 

It’s not that college is too good for many young people; it’s 
that more and more young people are too good for college. 

This article was originally published on FEE.org 
Submitted by Hon. Deborah Pauly, CPOC  President 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
H.R. 78 
 
Representative Ken Calvert (R, IA) introduced H.R. 78, the 

Legal Workforce Act, early last year. Calvert stated: 
"American jobs should only go to people legally authorized to 
work in our country. The passage of the Legal Workforce Act 
would represent a crucial step towards fixing our broken immi-
gration system. Until we have a mandatory workforce verifica-
tion system -- like E-Verify -- in place, immigrants will have an 
incentive to come into our country through illegal means. We 
want and need immigrants to come to our nation to contribute 
to our economic success, but we must also remain a sovereign 
nation governed by the rule of law." 
H.R. 78 currently has 15 Republican cosponsors and no Demo-
cratic cosponsors. 

There are numerous reasons why Democratic representatives 
should support mandatory E-Verify legislation. 
 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/author-isaac-morehouse
https://www.theepochtimes.com/t-college
http://www.discoverpraxis.com/
https://curieuxspag.com/employment-rate-for-college-and-graduate-graduates-falls-to-record-low-last-year/
https://fee.org/articles/why-college-degrees-are-working-against-many-job-seekers/
https://hub.numbersusa.com/route/3/6238a00174e18a32eddb8991/3441206/9/1647879078/6e6948ea3ef01bdbe1eef168e81815e4fe5665634e5231e9e08a4514fd7fba90
https://hub.numbersusa.com/route/3/6238a00174e18a32eddb8991/3441206/9/1647879078/6e6948ea3ef01bdbe1eef168e81815e4fe5665634e5231e9e08a4514fd7fba90
https://hub.numbersusa.com/route/4/6238a00174e18a32eddb8991/3441206/9/1647879078/6e6948ea3ef01bdbe1eef168e81815e4fe5665634e5231e9e08a4514fd7fba90
https://hub.numbersusa.com/route/5/6238a00174e18a32eddb8991/3441206/9/1647879078/6e6948ea3ef01bdbe1eef168e81815e4fe5665634e5231e9e08a4514fd7fba90
https://hub.numbersusa.com/route/5/6238a00174e18a32eddb8991/3441206/9/1647879078/6e6948ea3ef01bdbe1eef168e81815e4fe5665634e5231e9e08a4514fd7fba90


 
 

Conservative Patriots of Orange County 
                2022  MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

The amount of dues for all classes of membership shall be set by the Board of Directors and approved by the membership.  The 
fiscal year shall be the calendar year from January 1 through December 31.  Dues for new members accepted into membership 
after October 1 shall be credited to the following year. 

 

  Single Membership ______$25   Couple’s Membership ______$40 
 

I would like the newsletter emailed to me ____ 
I would like the newsletter mailed to me at $20 additional cost to cover printing and postage ____ 
 
NAME  (as you want it to appear in the roster) 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Name   First Name   Initial (Optional) 
 
BIRTHDATE (Month/Day) _________________  EMAIL* ___________________________________    
 
NAME   (second name for couples only) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Name  First Name  Initial  (Optional) 

 
BIRTHDATE (Month/Day) _________________  EMAIL*  __________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY________________________________________________ZIP ____________________________ 
 
HOME PHONE (_____)________________________CELL (_____)____________________________ 
 
*  It is important that we have your e-mail address.  There are times when critical information must be sent to our mem-
bers ASAP.  Your e-mail address will be used ONLY for CPOC purposes. 
 

I learned about CPOC from __________________________________  
I am a registered voter as: 
Republican____Independent____Libertarian____No Party Preference____ 
____ I uphold the values and principles of our country’s founding documents.  I believe the Constitution should 
be revered and upheld.  I believe that individual liberty should be cherished and maximized.  I also believe in 
limited government, local control, sound money management and free enterprise. 
Applicant’s Signature ________________________________________Date ______________ 
 

Make checks payable to CPOC If you would like to make an additional donation to         
Send to: Michele Markel  CPOC please list amount below and include in your 
  1967 No. Lindenholz Street  membership check:  
  Orange CA  92865   Donation: __________________ 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN  
CONSERVATIVE PATRIOTS OF ORANGE COUNTY 




